
Supporting the 
development of 
connected community
The issue

Sports reserve, parks and community spaces have 
traditionally been developed in a piecemeal way 
and are often located where there is an opportunity 
to do so rather than where it is best located. In 
some instances, these issues have contributed to 
poor integration, access and connectedness within 
our recreation and open spaces, to other community 
precincts or to where people live. 

Master planning and open space planning is pivotal 
to addressing existing access issues and connecting 
people with recreation and open space and participation 
opportunities to community.

The population in Yarra Ranges shows a high number 
of young people and young families. Access to sport 
facilities and family activities will therefore continue  
to be in demand.

There is also an ageing community within Yarra Ranges. 
Accessible facilities, support infrastructure like seating 
and shelter and opportunities to participate in informal, 
social, unstructured activities will be in demand. 
Recreation and open space can play a vital role in 
encouraging older adults to be out and about and  
keep active and healthy. 

Walking and cycling are likely to retain high participation 
rates. The continued roll out of the Hike and Bike Plan 
and Footpath Strategy will be important connect the 
community to recreation and open space opportunities. 

Planning and investment will improve recreation and 
open spaces so they are accessible; and trails and 
streetscapes that connect these spaces to where 
people live will encourage walkable communities.

Recreation and open space facilities and services 
provide a wide range of participation opportunities to 
keep the Yarra Ranges community healthy, active and 
connected. It is important to connect the community  
to these opportunities via a range of media sources. 

Sports clubs have indicated that improved promotion 
of available support to clubs from Council and peak 
sporting bodies would be beneficial in promoting their 
activities and attracting membership and volunteers. 

The consultation findings suggested that Council  
is in a position to support and promote new and 
emerging sports and activities within Yarra Ranges. 
It was suggested that to do this, Council could regularly 
update its club database and provide  
links from the website.

The household survey results indicate that residents 
in Yarra Ranges preferred to access information on 
recreation and sporting facilities through their local  
paper and online. The survey also indicated that 
residents agreed (70 per cent) that more information  
is needed about sport and recreation clubs in  
Yarra Ranges.

A review of Council’s website and promotional  
material has identified the following issues: 

• Council does not adequately promote the full  
breadth of participation opportunities to the  
broader community and this could be done  
in more creative and fun ways.

• Brochures produced are now outdated  
and inaccurate.

• The distribution of the Recreation Newsletter is  
limited by cost of production and only in hard copy.

• The website has no channels for the sports and 
recreation clubs to access recreation-specific 
information relating to capital works, policy and 
planning, club development, funding and other  
related topics.
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• Club contact details are constantly changing, making 
it hard to keep track of current committee members 
— this makes it difficult to send information to new 
club committee members.

• There is a lack of knowledge within clubs of the 
resources available to them, which they can utilise 
to promote their club and activities. Such resources 
include the Recreation Newsletter and the events 
calendar on Council’s website.

Increasing community awareness and connectedness  
to recreation and open space facilities, services  
and opportunities is a key objective for Council. 

We must do this in better and more creative ways,  
using new information technology and communicating  
in different ways so all people can access recreation  
and open space opportunities.

Updating the website is the highest priority. The 
website will be designed so people can search by 
the recreation and open space experiences they can 
access in Yarra Ranges. The website will be the central 
place for information and engagement with clubs and 
communities. Once updated, we can embrace new 
forms of media such as social media via Facebook, 
Twitter and iPhone applications. Social game-based 
programs aimed at connecting people with recreation 
and open spaces will be explored.

What are we currently doing?

The Hike and Bike Plan guides the investment  
and development of the off-road trail network  
in Yarra Ranges.

Council uses a number of methods to engage and 
communicate with the community. The partnership 
with disability providers in the Yarra Ranges facilitates 
participation opportunities for people with disabilities  
and other disadvantaged groups.

The following media sources are currently used for 
promotion and marketing by Recreation Services.

• The Recreation Newsletter is produced quarterly 
and made available to the broad community in 
particular sports and recreation clubs and schools. 
The newsletter is also available at Council community 
links, tourist information centres, health centres, 
community centres and neighbourhood houses. 
It is an effective way of notifying the community 
about the Recreation Services Team and to provide 
important information to sport and recreation clubs. 
The newsletter is also a way that sport and recreation 
clubs can promote themselves to the broader 
community and to share ideas with other clubs.

• Media releases and a community update column 
are produced for the local newspapers to inform the 
community of successful funding announcements,  
the status of projects and upcoming events.

• The website has several web pages relating  
to recreation and open space facilities, services  
and opportunities. 

How will we meet this challenge?

Yarra Ranges Council will connect our community 
with the benefits of recreation and open space 
through accessible facilities; services; and 
opportunities, a network of trails and footpaths  
and through a variety of media sources.

We will do this through a number of initiatives:

• Adopt principles of access and 
connectedness in master planning park 
improvement projects.

• Implement the Hike and Bike Plan and roll out 
of footpaths, prioritising projects that connect 
communities to open spaces.

• Organise regular events in open spaces that 
encourage recreation participation for all 
segments of the community. Take advantage  
of State, National or International initiatives  
like World Parks Day and Ride to Work Day.

• Widely promote recreation and open space 
opportunities with interactive opportunities.

• Introduce experience-based web pages, 
including social game-based programs, to 
connect residents and visitors to recreation  
and open space benefits.
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